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The Quest of His Grace, Duke Izzit
It had be quite a while since Lord Armstrong had seen
Hugh Izzit, once Lord, then Baron, now Sir. Although life was
far better away from his presence, as Armstrong was passing by
the Barony of Banished Minds, curiosity getting the better of
him, he thought he’d stop by and see what was happening. He
wasn’t disappointed, for Hugh Izzit now was wearing a ducal
coronet.
“OH! My good, good friend Sebastian! How timely
your visit. It has been extremely hectic here. First we have my
elevation. I couldn’t believe it. I had many successful parties
and celebrations for my people, we were able to inform His
Majesty we were ready for his return and able to throw him a
wondrous feast with entertainment…
“But before the feast began as we were all waiting on
His Majesty, he turned to me and stated, ‘Is it not customary to
hear your grace before we begin?’
“I was at a loss. We had nary a one duke in this part of
the kingdom, but then one of my servants, my brightest and
most intelligent, pointed out that His Majesty said ‘Is it not customary to hear, Your Grace, before we begin?’
“So I rose and spoke and complemented and thanked His
Majesty for I could not believe how generous he has been to me
for all this hard work, when it truth it has taken all of us from
the region to come so far.
“But alas all could be for not, for trouble brews on the
boarders and I’m afraid we must rise up to protect our lands and
go to war! I know not how to prepare for this. Good, good,
Sebastian, could you please help us in our hour of need and lend
me some council and advice?”
And so, while smirking much, Sebastian did write upon
parchment a new list of things for Hugh to do to prepare for war.

Can you join Hugh on this quest and complete this
list of items yourself? Where you are working with or for
someone, politely ask that person to print and write their
name down on the line of that item to verify it’s completion.
(ie… once your name is chosen correctly, ask the Pursuivant
or assiting Herald to sign on that line next to your persona’s
name.)
Learn Kingdom level devices and awards _______________
Identify devices & awards from Kingdoms outside of your
own. ___________________________________________
Teach a class in a specific A or S or martial art you know.
_______________________________________________
In period style, cook a full meal. ____________________
Write and article for a regional, kingdom, Society, or other
level publication higher than your local group. ___________
Perform a period song/poem/story at a bardic circle.
________________________________________________
Identify various forms of Medieval/Renaissance Weaponry
________________________________________________
Attend a war (camp) _______________________________
Attend Royalty at an event __________________________

All storylines, drawings, and compilations have been made by Cináed Ulric,
Amhránaí tan Brionglóid, mka Jonathan Thorn and may be freely copied and used
throughout the SCA, so long as proper credit is given.

